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Details of Visit:

Author: steveb
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 18 Apr 2011 1pm
Duration of Visit: 90 mins
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Invasian Asian Escorts London
Website: https://invasianescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07920156455

The Premises:

Nice Flat

The Lady:

Pocket Rocket

The Story:

Just had to share this afternoon to prove I didn't dream it and so when in 30 or so years time when I
am dribbling into my beard and smelling of stale pee i can look back and say - i used to be some-
one - I used to be a contender...

Found the place after a bit of effort....thank Gawd for Google maps on the IPhone - the flat is on the
top floor so its up 4 floors of stairs - take a deep breathe if you ever go there......door opens and a
lovely 5 foot nothing Thai girl is there - really curvey and beatiful - she asks me to remove my shoes-
actually she undoes the laces for me.....into the main room with porn playing which after 10 seconds
I just blanked out - she takes off my socks and asks would I like a shower - then rubs her bum
against my crotch - next thing we are both naked with her head bobbing up and down on my cock -
really mind-blowing blow-job- hang on as long as I can then explode in her mouth - and she carries
on sucking - eventually when i am reduced to gibbering she stops and discretly gets rid of it....

The afore-mentioned shower is actually a pre-drawn bath - in I get and she gets all these flannels
with some Thai fragrance and places them over my face with a massage - its lovely then gets in the
tub for more playing and sucking.....we get out and she dries me off - back to bed and she produces
this little pencil shaped vibrator with a wierd rubber attachment - one end goes up my ass and the
other massages my balls- she turns it on and I have never experienced a feeling like it - just
amazing and when she takes me back in her mouth - I'm seeing stars....

Time for a shag me thinks - so on with the rubber and some vigerous cowgirl - during which she
takes that vibrator and shoves it into her ass and comes like a freight train - number 2 is on the way
so spray her face and mouth and she licks every drop off....wow!

Time for a massage with lots of Thai oils - got some funny looks on the tube as must have still
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ponged of it - beatiful stuff - his Lordship was stirring again and this time while she licked and
sucked she got me to finger her pussy and ass- really deep -then she stuck her tongue up mine -
double wow - had to ask the question at this point and soon found myself deep in her back entrance
- balls deep in fact - never found a girl who take it take it that much-and number 3 again over her
face while she rammed a dildo up her bum to finish herself off.....

and it was time up- she helped me get dressed and put my socks back on and took my glasses and
polished them before giving them back and on the way out tied my shoes asking if I'd like a single or
double knot - her attention to detail is incredible....

She already remarked on how impressed she was with his lordship and her parting shot was - "you
amazing - you 50 fifty years old with big dick and you come 3 times - you amazing" - what can I
say...

The great thing about her is she is so special you won't go every week - as all that special stuff
would become the same - so a once a month or if you sell some some shares or finish a project -
man you have got to try her.... 
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